In this paper we investigate the choices citizens make when asked to express willingness to support a proposed energy policy and are then compelled to allocate the program funds to either renewable energy or energy efficiency. In a survey study based on a random sample of residents of the state of Maine, USA, we find that citizens have preferences for specific types of renewable energy but these preferences do not yield significantly different allocation of investment funds between renewable energy and energy efficiency. We find that preferences are generally consistent regardless of presentation of options (i.e. limited ordering effects). Our results also indicate that personal characteristics that are understudied in the energy literature, including promotion/prevention focus and social/fiscal leanings, influence both willingness to support energy policies and also their allocation of fund choices, but in different ways. This suggests the importance of including multiple options in energy policy proposals, and that targeted messages regarding the components of such policies is key for optimal communication.
Introduction
For over forty years energy policy research has addressed the question of potential alternatives to fossil fuels currently used to energize global economies (Landsberg, 1974 ). Yet fossil fuels continue to dominate among all primary energy resources despite expressed support by citizens worldwide for alternative energy sources, e.g. in the United States, (Farhar, 1994; Roe et al., 2001; Greenberg, 2009 ) Italy (Cicia et al., 2012) , Turkey (Ertör-Akyazı et al., 2012) , and Portugal (Ribeiro et al., 2014) . This persistence of conventional energy reliance despite public support for alternatives reflects both the challenges inherent in shifting from one primary energy source to another (Smil, 2003) but also the potential trade-offs associated with energy demand reduction. What is missing in many of the studies of energy policy is recognition that the public is not just concerned with energy supply issues but also with demand, where both are 'affected as much by individual choice, preference and behavior, as by technical performance' (US Department of Energy, as quoted by Sovacool (2014) ).
Alternative sources of primary energy supply exhibit a mix of costs and benefits such that none is unambiguously optimal from all perspectives. Alternatives to fossil and nuclear based power are renewable (products of the hydrologic cycle or of net primary productivity of photosynthesis), reduce reliance on imported hydrocarbons (improving balance of trade metrics and national security), and may lower global climate change effects. Alternatives may also create locally undesirable land uses (LULUs), threaten surface or ground water quality, and exhibit lower power densities than conventional primary energy sources (Smil, 2003) . Public perceptions of alternative energy policy in the US and elsewhere often reflect an understanding of the tradeoffs among primary energy sources.
Energy choices facing the individual consumer or society as a whole include not only conventional and alternative primary energy supplies, but also efficiency in energy use and changes in lifestyle (Deitz et al., 2013) . Of the 97 quads of estimated primary energy supply for the US economy in 2013, only about 40% delivered energy services while the remainder was 'rejected energy' reflecting inefficiencies in the conversions from primary to secondary forms, losses in distribution, and inefficiencies in use of secondary energy in end-use technologies (Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 2014) . Moreover, the energy intensity of global economies (measured as units of energy per dollar of GDP) has been declining since the middle of the 1970s in most parts of the world reflecting the importance of investments in energy efficiency (BP, 2013, p. 18) . Thus, when policy makers and the public consider energy futures there must be an understanding that the future will include a mix of conventional energy sources, development and expansion of alternatives because of their renewability or other 'green' characteristics, and investments in energy efficiency. This paper identifies factors contributing to consumers' 'preferred mix' by evaluating tradeoffs between investments in different types of renewable energy and energy efficiency, and importantly identifying different factors which may influence these distinct decisions. Consistent with Sovacool (2014) call for researchers to include twelve under-represented components in future energy work, we incorporate both the role of an individual's political perspectives and social psychology metrics in evaluating consumer preferences. The objective of this study is to measure public preferences for investment in alternative sources of renewable energy supply and in energy efficiency that would affect energy demand. Importantly, we extend prior work by examining facets of public choice: support for policy, preferences for allocation of policy dollars and the economic and personal factors that explain these distinct energy choices. The design of this research was adopted in recognition that energy futures will include multiple interventions to affect both supply and demand, and that these futures are highly dependent upon public preferences and support. Consistent with Menegaki (2008) definitions of valuation and evaluation, we offer insight into consumer evaluation of renewable energy sources and energy efficiency using data collected from residents of Maine, USA. Maine, a state located in the northeastern corner of the United States, is an apt study site for testing public preferences regarding energy efficiency and renewable energy in part because of strong investments in both of these facets of an energy portfolio.
Previous research and current hypotheses
Paul Stern recently reminded the research community that when it comes to energy issues 'We need all hands on deck' (Stern, 2014) . He urged multi-and interdisciplinary teams to focus their efforts on the pressing energy issue. Similarly, Sovacool (2014) and noted a disturbing trend of undervaluation of the influence of social dimensions on energy. We respond to these calls with inclusion of factors and techniques employed across both the fields of economics and psychology in the current work.
Energy choices
The growing literature on individual-level energy decision making offered fertile fields for the development of this current work. Willingness to fund changes in energy policy may be viewed as a pro-environmental behavior intention (Ajzen, 1991; Stern, 1992) . While pro-environmental behavior has often been described as a single behavior, rather than distinct sets, this assumes that different types of environmental behavior are determined by similar factors (von Borgstede et al., 2013) . We operate under the assumptions that different antecedents affect different types of environmental behaviors and recognize the gap between stated behavioral intentions and behavior. The literature repeatedly demonstrates a willingness-to-pay (WTP) for green electricity, however the low participation rate in green power programs indicates an intention to behavior gap that must be addressed by researchers (Tabi et al., 2014; Borchers et al., 2007) .
Research methods are one potential explanation for the incongruence between research findings in the energy literature and consumer behavior in the market. When studying consumer preferences for energy options, researchers may provide participants vague options to support such as 'renewable energy' that are generic and lack specification (von Borgstede et al., 2013) .
These presentations are thus more distant to the consumer and more positively evaluated than concrete renewable energy options may be in the marketplace (von Borgstede et al., 2013) . Borchers et al. (2007) investigated the impact of asking consumers to evaluate 'generic' green energy in relation to specific green energy types and found that consumers did not perceive all green energy sources as equivalent. Rather people had source-specific demand attributes that go undisclosed when renewable energy is packed as a generic unit. Other work has focused on providing specific energy types for consumers to select from in order to investigate whether consumers reveal demand for specific green energy sources (Grösche and Schröder, 2011; Roe et al., 2001) . Findings indicate that consumers do not perceive green energy sources as equivalent (Tabi et al., 2014; Kontogianni et al., 2013; Sardianou and Genoudi, 2013; Grösche and Schröder, 2011; Borchers et al., 2007; Roe et al., 2001 ) and may have some confusion over the generic term 'renewable energy' (Zarnikau, 2003) . The above literature leads us to:
H1. : We hypothesize that consumers will reveal different levels of willingness to support an energy policy scenario dependent upon the type of renewable energy and order of options presented within the scenario.
Importantly, participants in polls and studies are often not asked to select or balance their priorities (i.e. engage in cardinal ranking), rather they are merely called upon to indicate support or not (Manley et al., 2013) . For example, Pew Research Center for the People and the Press (2010) polls, indicate that 87% of respondents favored renewable energy legislation, while 78% supported higher efficiency standards. These numbers suggest that citizens may support seemingly competing goals given limited financial and other resources to support energy initiatives. In an effort to address this prioritization gap, von Borgstede et al. (2013) find that the top two energy-related policies supported by Swedish citizens were increased financial investment in renewable energy and energy-saving measures. In asking consumers to prioritize, Zarnikau (2003) found that energy efficiency became a priority energy option at the expense of renewable energy support. Further, a key feature of the rational choice model is that preferences or ranking are consistent regardless of the order in which alternatives are presented and the label they carry. Economic theory indicates that these contexts should not affect an individuals' decision. However, studies have repeatedly shown the potential for ordering and labeling effects, in part attributable to status quo bias (Samuelson and Zeckhauser, 1988; Painuly, 2001) . Taken collectively, these findings indicate that researchers must be cautious in how material is presented to participants to ensure accurate results.
Role of economic and personality variables in decision-making
Models aimed at revealing factors influencing WTP for energy alternatives have often not accounted for a high proportion of variance (see Bamberg (2003) for a review; Hansla et al., 2008; Scarpa and Willis, 2010) . We review the factors frequently included in energy choice models (i.e. socio-demographics, antecedents to environmental choice), and then draw upon both social psychology and political leanings in developing our model for energy choices.
Socio-demographic
A number of key factors have been identified in explaining household decisions to support green energy (i.e. policy support or willingness-to-pay). One's behavioral control, or the degree to which one perceives they can perform the behavior, may depend on the anticipated overall cost burden of the program to the household (Zarnikau, 2003) . This set of factors typically incorporates household size (Grösche and Schröder, 2011; Gerpott and Mahmudova, 2010) , current electricity bill (Zarnikau, 2003; Sardianou and Genoudi, 2013) , location of the household (Grösche and Schröder, 2011) , income (Ek, 2005; Borchers et al., 2007; Grösche and Schröder, 2011; Sardinaou and Genoudi, 2013) and the cost of the program presented to the consumer (Hansla et al., 2008; Borchers et al., 2007) . Higher levels of education have been noted for consumers who support or adopt green energy (Tabi et al., 2014; Sardianou and Genoudi, 2013; Ek, 2005; Zarnikau, 2003) . Gender effects have been mixed, where some studies find no effect (Sardianou and Genoudi, 2013) , others find that females prioritize the environment over security and economic goals (Manley et al., 2013) , and still others find males are more willing to pay for renewable energy, but there is no gender effect in payment for energy efficiency programs (Zarnikau, 2003) . The impact of age has also been investigated and found to impact energy choices (Sardianou and Genoudi, 2013; Zarnikau, 2003) although results are inconsistent showing both an increase in support and decrease in WTP as age increases (Borchers et al., 2007; Zarnikau, 2003) .
In addition to demographic factors individuals expressing environmental concern are often found to indicate preference for green alternatives (Borchers et al., 2007; Balderjahn, 1988; Roberts and Bacon, 1997) including in the energy realm (Hartmann et al., 2005; Sapci and Considine, 2014) . Evidence suggests that the relative importance of psychological variables, such as environmental attitudes and concern, is domain specific (see Stern (2011) for a review). Hansla et al. (2008) noted a lack of specificity between WTP for green electricity and the more general attitude and environmental concern metrics captured in their study; they hypothesized that this lack of specificity may in part contribute to the low explanatory power of their models.
This has led other researchers to include metrics specific to the environmental issue of concern with energy, climate change (e.g. Spence et al., 2010; Kontogianni et al., 2013) . For example Kontogianni and colleagues included a climate change risk question which significantly explained preferences for onshore (negative effect) and offshore (positive effect) wind selection.
Importantly, this work demonstrates both the importance of renewable choice specificity (offshore vs. onshore) as previously noted, but also the need to capture domain specific psychological metrics in models.
Promotion and prevention focus and political leaning
An individual's values, personality characteristics and the context in which they make decisions have been found to contribute to willingness-to-pay decisions for eco-labeled electricity (Hansla, 2011 ) and other pro-environmental behaviors (Stern, 1992; Hansla et al., 2008b; Hernandez et al., 2010) . This previous work yields the opportunity to further investigate the role of an individual's personal characteristics and the interaction with context as a potential explanatory factor in energy decisions. An individual's evaluation of (Aaker and Lee, 2001 ) and choice among alternatives (Kirmani and Zhu, 2007) is influenced by whether they are promotion or prevention focused, known as regulatory focus theory. Individuals with a predominant promotion focus are concerned with advancement, growth and accomplishment including an openness to change (Crowe and Higgins, 1997; Liberman et al., 1999) . In contrast, preventionfocused individuals are concerned with protection, safety and responsibility, to be 'prudent and precautionary' (Crowe and Higgins, 1997 p. 130; Higgins, 2000 Higgins, , 2002 Pham and Chang, 2010) .
Consumers may actively seek information, or adopt strategies that fit with their focus including engaging in selective attention; Wang and Lee (2006) find that individuals use this focus as a heuristic when allocating scarce cognitive resources. Importantly, prevention focused consumers may feel a duty towards a green lifestyle due to their focus on responsibilities (Lucas and Molden, 2011) ; promotion focused individuals may not feel this same sense of duty (Miniero et al., 2014) . Indeed, a promotion focus facilitates increased consumption whereas prevention focus reduces consumption (Förster, 2003) . Further, recent studies have found that participants placed more weight on product features that fit their regulatory focus which has implications for energy choices (Wang and Lee, 2006) . If energy efficiency is seen as 'preventative' in nature, whereas renewable energy is marketed as 'advancement' these two energy measures will be attractive to individuals of different regulatory focus. We may also consider the role of risk evaluation by individuals with different regulatory focus. Given the prevention focus on avoiding negative outcomes uncertainty is to be avoided, where promotion focused individuals display more risky approaches (Boldero and Higgins, 2011; Werth and Förster, 2007; Crowe and Higgins, 1997) . To consumers, renewable energy may be perceived as more 'risky' given that the long-term benefits/ costs are unknown, whereas energy efficiency is long established with more known risk/benefits.
In considering the relationship between energy choice and regulatory focus, we must also contemplate the potential role of political leaning. McGregor et al. (2001) notes that conservatism is often associated with uncertainty avoidance and indeed Jost et al. (2003) hypothesized that regulatory focus may predict political preferences to the extent that political conservatism is motivated by desire for security/stability. Regulatory theory predicts that a prevention focus would yield greater support for government policies ensuring public safety or those designed to protect/ maintain a status quo, where a promotion focus would generate greater support for policies and interventions related to opportunities for growth. Positive relationships have been noted between promotion focus and votes for 'economic reform' but a negative association between prevention focus and economic reform (Boldero and Higgins, 2011) . This has important implications for the role of political leaning in energy decisions given that conservative 'anti-environment' orientation may be traced to political leaders who set economic wellbeing and environmental protection as mutually exclusive goals (Dunlap and McCrights, 2008) . Additionally, research has shown a significant relationship between party affiliation and belief in global climate change (Dunlap and McCrights, 2008) H2. : We present participants with two related energy decisions: first, garnering their willingness to support an energy investment program and second, allocating the investment program funds between renewable energy and energy efficiency. We hypothesize that the economic and personal characteristics which influence these decisions will differ dependent upon whether the individual faces a 'willingness to support' decision or an 'allocation of funds' decision. Economic variables (income, current household electricity bill, etc.) and political variables (fiscally conservative) traditionally influence willingness to support decisions, however their effect on the allocation decision remains an open question. Further, we hypothesize that individuals with a promotion (prevention) focus will indicate more (less) willingness to support and choose to allocate more (less) of the investment resources to renewable energy. We also anticipate that specific issue-focused belief metrics (i.e. beliefs about relationships between renewable energy and energy efficiency as well as climate change) will be significant in energy policy decisions.
Methods

Sampling and data collection
The current study uses data from a state-wide survey of randomly selected residents of Maine, USA, 18 years or older. We set our work in the state of Maine in the northeastern corner of the United States. We believe Maine is an apt testing ground for public preferences regarding , 2014) . Further, as a predominantly rural state with a few growing metropolitan areas, Maine faces both substantially changing demographics including an influx of retirees and individuals from other states, and an outmigration of Maineraised young people. Thus, we are able to capture individuals from varied backgrounds and current lifestyles.
The survey was administered in a two-round modified Dillman method between May and September of 2013 (Dillman et al., 2009 ). The initial invitation to participate and survey instrument were accompanied by one-dollar, a form of incentive proven to improve response rates (Teisl et al., 2006) . Subsequent rounds contained a copy of the survey and a reminder letter. In key demographic characteristics our respondents are similar to the Maine population but are older, more likely to be male and have a higher income (Table 1.)
Policy scenario and variables
There were twelve versions of the questionnaire which allowed for multiple experiments within the design. The present analysis relies on one version of the survey with a response rate of 33%.
Section 1 of the survey gathered information on a respondents background knowledge of, and preferences for, energy production in Maine. In section two, respondents participated in the experiment which is the focus of this analysis. First, respondents were asked about the amount of their monthly electricity bill in order to make energy costs salient. Respondents were then presented with the information and scenario in Fig. 1 .
The amount requested for investment (per month fee) varied across participants ranging from a low of $1 to a high of $15. The renewable energy option included within the policy scenario also differed across participants as each participant was asked to consider investing in one of the following energy supply types: hydroelectric energy, land-based wind, deepwater offshore wind, or tidal energy. As depicted in Fig. 1 , energy efficiency was always provided as an option within the policy, and was always listed after the renewable energy type in the policy description.
While this mix of renewable energies presented is generally consistent with other studies in presenting wind and hydropower (Sardinou and Genoudi, 2013; Kontogianni et al., 2013) , we do not include solar, biomass or geothermal which are often included in renewable energy studies (Sardinou and Genoudi, 2013; Roe et al., 2001) . We focus on the four energy generation potentials being used (land-based wind, hydroelectric) or being developed (both deepwater offshore wind and tidal energy have pilot generation projects) 1 in Maine. Consistent with our literature review we provide the specific types of renewable energy that may be financed and a specific payment vehicle to enable testing of differences across the energy types and to reduce scenario rejection. We recognize that consumer preferences may differ across payment vehicles associated with policy options (for example, Sardinou and Genoudi (2013) found participants preferred tax deductions as a means of introducing renewable energy into homes), however for this experiment payment via monthly electric bill was the only scenario presented (Zarnikau, 2003) . In the second question of the scenario we alternated the placement of energy efficiency and the renewable energy, such that half of respondents within a renewable energy type saw the scenario as presented in Fig. 1 and half saw the renewable energy option in the first column and energy efficiency in the second column. This design allows us to test for potential ordering effects.
Four hundred and seventy four individuals participated in this experiment, however 77 were removed from further analysis due to incomplete responses (i.e. they did not answer the support question). Section three of the survey gathered information about respondents' opinions on a number of human-environment interaction issues (including global climate change perceptions), regulatory focus (promotion or prevention), and political leanings. Section four contained detailed socio-demographic questions.
Statistical methods
We used several different approaches to examine our data and test our hypotheses. We used analysis of variance and cross-tab analysis to determine whether supporters of the proposed scenario were significantly different than those who did not support the proposed program and further to test whether reported support for the proposed program differed across renewable energy presented in the scenario. We employed further inferential statistics to determine if allocation of the policy funds differed dependent upon either the type of renewable energy presented or ordering effects (H1). We estimated a Heckman selection model with an ordered probit in Stata 14 (StataCorp, 2015) to examine factors impacting both the willingness to support the energy policy and the allocation of funds decision (H2).
Limitations
We recognize that our work has limitations and acknowledge them here in the hopes that future contributors may be better able to address them. As with all stated preference data, our data collection method has implications for our conclusions. Grösche and Schröder (2011) (Zarnikau, 2003) .
This work is limited by the study site. Maine, USA is a unique state and therefore the results best fit Maine. One example is Maine's highly natural resource dependent economy which may at times be perceived as conflicting with certain renewable energy options (e.g., commercial fishing and tidal energy). Thus, our data provides interesting insights into this energy choice dilemma, but our sample may limit the external validity of our results.
Results and discussion
Willingness to support proposed energy policy
Fifty-two percent, 207 respondents agreed to support the proposed energy policy (Fig. 1 (3) renewable energy is taking the focus off of Maine's need to reduce energy consumption'. Promotion/Prevention (regulatory) focus was captured through inclusion of a composite variable of three promotion oriented questions (α=.67) using the above Likert scales, where higher agreement indicated more promotion focus and three prevention oriented questions (α=.60). Participants provided their political leanings by responding to a scale of 1=liberal and 7=conservative for both social and fiscal leanings.
Allocation of program funds
We are interested in determining whether Maine citizens have undisclosed preferences for energy efficiency or renewable energy investments, and how these choices can be impacted by something as simple as order of presentation. In analyzing responses to the allocation scenario (Fig. 1, question 7) we find that some of our participants may view energy efficiency and renewable energy as complementary efforts; 37% of respondents allocated 50% of their funds to energy efficiency and 50% to renewable energy. However, a majority of our participants indicated a preference for energy efficiency investments where 76% of respondents allocated 50% or more of funds to energy efficiency. While 6% of participants allocated zero funds to energy efficiency and 13% allocated all funds to energy efficiency, the mean allocation of funds was not different across the various energy types participants considered (F(3)=0.61, p=0.61) nor was the distribution (18.14, p=0.95); regardless of renewable energy type considered participants allocated 56% of funds on average to energy efficiency.
We find limited order effects in allocation of program funds. When individuals are presented with the renewable energy 'land-based wind' in the first (second) column under the allocation section, they allocate 57.3% (65.8%) of funds to energy efficiency (t(47)=0.92, p=0.36). Similar results hold for 'deepwater offshore wind' where participants allocated 50% (60.7%) of funds to energy efficiency when deepwater offshore wind was viewed first (second) (t(47)=1.24, p=.22).
Participants viewing tidal energy (t(55)=0.72, p=0.47) allocated 51.8% (56.4%) to energy efficiency when viewed first (second). We do find evidence of order effect when participants considered hydroelectric energy. Participants who were presented with the renewable energy option of 'Hydroelectric' first allocated significantly less funds to energy efficiency (46.3%) than when energy efficiency was viewed first and Hydroelectric second (62.4% to energy efficiency) (t(47)=1.96, p=0.05). In explaining this result, we can consider that hydroelectric energy is already a primary component of Maine's energy portfolio. While the other renewable energy sources listed can be considered 'new' to Maine, hydroelectric may be on more equal footing with energy efficiency as both have been used long-term in Maine.
Regression analysis of willingness to support and allocation of funds decisions
We hypothesized that different antecedents may impact the willingness to support decision ( Fig.   1, question 6 ) than the allocation decision (Fig. 1, question 7) . To further examine our preliminary findings we employ a Heckman selection model with an ordered probit 2 . The willingness to support dependent variable is coded as 1 if the participant indicated 'yes' 0 if no.
Independent variables in the regressions include the socio-demographic and personality variables included in Table 3 . We add indicator 3 (0/1) variables to denote the renewable energy type presented (deepwater offshore wind, hydroelectric and tidal; land-based wind is the omitted, baseline category) and the amount of the fee associated with the policy. Given the use of the probit model, we cannot interpret the marginal effects directly from the coefficients.
Rather, our parameter estimates indicate whether a relationship is statistically significant and provides insight into the direction of these relationships based on sign. Thus positive (negative) coefficients indicate antecedents which increase (decrease) willingness to support the proposed policy (Table 4 ). The allocation of funds dependent variable is modeled with 11 bins from 0/100 (all funds allocated to renewable energy) to 100/0 where all funds are allocated to energy efficiency. Here positive (negative) coefficients indicate antecedents which increase (decrease) allocation to energy efficiency (Table 4) .
Preference for renewable energy types
We note that individuals do have preferences for specific energy types, where individuals were more likely to support the policy relative to the land-based wind case if the policy scenario included either deepwater offshore wind or tidal energy. Interestingly, these are the two renewable energy types under development -but not yet available for residential use -in Maine.
Consistent with our preliminary investigations we find no evidence of order effects in our data.
Demographics
We find no effect of age, income, household size, presence of children in the home or monthly electricity bill on either the willingness to support or the allocation decision. Of interest, we find that citizens who have lived longer in Maine are less likely to support the proposed program.
Consistent with prior literature, we find that females are more likely to support the environmentally preferred choice by indicating higher willingness to support the proposed policy. Men in our study allocated more funds to energy efficiency than renewable energy, this is interesting in light of previous findings that females selected onshore wind over other renewable energy options (Kontogianni et al., 2013) . Further, we find the expected negative impact of the program fee on willingness to support.
Personal characteristics
Individuals who perceive that climate change is happening, and has anthropogenic causes were, not surprisingly, more likely to support the policy, but these beliefs did not influence allocation of funds. Interestingly, the perception that renewable energy takes the focus off efficiency and the need to reduce consumptions did not impact the willingness to support, but exerts influence on the allocation decision in favor of energy efficiency investment. Individuals who report being more fiscally conservative were, unsurprisingly, less likely to indicate a willingness to support the proposed policy. However, it was a participant's socially conservative leanings that led to fewer dollars allocated to energy efficiency in the allocation decision. This may be due to the fact that residential energy efficiency programs are often geared toward lower-income households and may therefore not be perceived to be distributed equally. In contrast, investments in renewable energy supply would presumably be available across the citizenry. We note that prevention focused individuals are less likely to indicate a willingness to support the proposed policy. While previous studies have found that prevention focused individuals often comply with suggested green behavior (Miniero et al., 2014 ) the lack of support for the proposed new policy is consistent with status quo or stability, traits also associated with prevention focused individuals. In the allocation decision, promotion focused individuals allocated fewer funds to energy efficiency than renewable energy. Renewable energy may be viewed as more 'progressive' and therefore more consistent with the traits associated with promotion individuals such as growth.
In sum, we have noted interesting results for each of our main hypothesis. We find that citizens have preferences for specific types of renewable energy, however these preferences do not yield significantly different allocation of energy investment funds between renewable energy and energy efficiency (H1). We find only limited evidence of order effects. Interestingly, we note that citizens do have demand for energy efficiency investments which warrants further investigation. Importantly, our results indicate that an individuals' personal characteristics, including their promotion/prevention focus, fiscal/social leanings and perceptions of climate change as well as relationships between renewable energy and energy efficiency influence both their willingness to support energy policies, but also their allocation of fund choices.
Importantly, these metrics influence these two related, but distinct, decisions in different ways (H2).
Conclusions and policy implications
Redesigning energy portfolios to reduce dependence on fossil fuels is a daunting feat, one which requires deep understanding of the complexities of individual decisions that directly impact public choices. Decision makers must build policy that is supported, or at least accepted, by the public. To that end, the key question of 'what mix of options do citizens prefer in their energy portfolio' must be addressed and is best understood from surveys focused on citizens making the tradeoffs inherent in policy designed in a world with limited public financial resources.
Consistent with Greenberg (2009) call for citizen energy-focused surveys directed at multiple sources our work is able to provide three key implications for design and implementation of policy and future research.
First, our findings suggest that policy makers must move discussions of renewable energy and energy efficiency from the abstract to the concrete. Consistent with previous literature, we find citizens had energy-type specific preferences that were relevant in their support (or not) for our policy scenario. Citizens asked to support deepwater offshore wind, and tidal energy were more likely to support public investments in comparison to those who evaluated landbased wind. Second, our work indicates that policy makers need to provide opportunities for citizens to make allocation decisions regarding energy investments and not just be asked to support (or not) a predesigned policy. Our results suggest that support for policy, and subsequent allocation of funds, are related but distinct decisions. We see that different factors impacted these two decisions in our analysis. We find that when forced to allocate limited resources between energy efficiency or renewable energy investments, citizens allocate slightly more funding to energy efficiency.
Importantly, our findings indicate that many citizens view renewable energy and energy efficiency as complementary efforts, not mutually exclusive. Current discussions of energy portfolios often inadvertently pit these two options against one another in the struggle for public funding. We find that policy makers should carefully consider policies which incorporate both options, consistent with citizens' preferences.
Third, consistent with work by Sovacool and Brown (2015) our results indicate that there is 'no such thing as a single, overarching perspective when it comes to ... contemporary energy problems ' (p. 41) . Energy options will be evaluated very differently by different individuals, where our work notes the importance of regulatory focus and political leanings in energy assessment. Improved understanding that energy efficiency may be viewed as preventative (and therefore attractive to prevention oriented individuals), and renewable energy as potential advancement (and attractive to promotion oriented individuals) will help energy policy makers communicate options to various constituencies. These lessons can also be applied in communications based on political leanings as well; it is crucial to our energy future that energy mixes attractive to multiple audiences be included in energy portfolios.
We are encouraged by the calls for interdisciplinary work in the energy realm including Stern (2014) urging that 'a more interdisciplinary approach will advance our understanding of energy issues' (p. 33) and Swim et al. (2011) indication that 'by attending to a variety of individual predictors, researchers can help explain instances in which individual and household behavior does not follow models of economic benefit maximization' (p. 243). We heed these calls by developing an experiment that uncovered resource allocation preferences in the energy realm, and investigated hitherto unexamined factors which may influence energy decisions. We urge future researchers to consider the important contributions of interdisciplinary work and social dimensions in understanding energy choices.
_______________
Footnotes:
1 for information on the development of offshore wind energy in Maine visit www.DeepCwind.org; for information on tidal energy development in Maine visit http://orpc.co/.
2 We examined our data for patterns in missed question responses. The willingness to support policy question was answered by 397 participants, however, many did not answer the complete set of covariates included in our model. We sample mean corrected demographic variables (income, education). We did not correct psychological metrics as we do not have information about their distribution across populations which would guide such corrections. 3 We alter the dummy variables used in the allocation of funds decision by: (1) including an order effect variable (1 if energy efficiency was viewed in the first column; 0 if renewable energy was viewed); (2) including an interaction term that captures both type of energy and position of the renewable energy in the allocation scenario. 4 The authors of this study released preliminary results of this study during this debate.
Interview with the first author can be found at: http://news.mpbn.net/post/university-studysuggests-support-energy-efficiency. It should be noted that the cuts, and veto, appeared to be driven by politics rather than a lack of understanding of the programs capacity and outputs. is Hydroelectric, and order of options is energy efficiency in first column). Fig. 2 . Support for proposed energy policy scenario, by amount of fee (per month) and energy type evaluated.
